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southern District of New 

-----x 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

-v-

JAMES H, GIFFEN, 

Defendant, 

- -x 

SOUTHERN 'DISTRICT OF NEW YORK, sS.: 

SEALEl: . 
COMPLAiNT 

Violation of 
IS U.i ,C. § 371; 
15 U,i C. § 7Sdd-2 

Count! 'of Offense: 
New Yc ~k County 

KEVIN IRWIN, being duly sworn, depm s and says that he 
is .. aSpecial Agent with the Federal Bureau of Investigation, and 
charges a" follows: 

COUNT ONE 
Conspiracy To Violate The Foreign Corrupt "'ractices Act 

1, From in or about 1995, up to cC :.'.d including in or 
about 2000, in the Southern District of New, .:'lrk and elsewhere, 
JAMES H .. GIFFEN, the defendant, and others ;iilOwn and unknown, 
unlawfully, willfully and knowingly com':',ined, conspired, 
confederated and agreed together and with each '>r.:her to violate the 
Foreign Corrupt Practices Act, Title 15, U:·.ted States Code, 
Section 7Sdd-2. 

2. It was a part and an object of t:',is conspiracy that 
JAMES H. GIFFEN, the defendant, and others know:' and unknown, being 
American citizens and "domestic concerns" as that term ;is defined 
in the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act, would and did make use of the 
mails and means and instrumentalities of :. 'lterstate commerce 
corruptly in furtherance of an offer, payment,romise to pay, and 
authorizacion of the payment of any money, and <,.·:fer, gift, promise 
to give, and authorization of the giving of a/thing of value to 
foreign bfficials for purposes of (a) intuencing acts and 
decisions of such foreign officials in their c';ficial capacities; 
(b) indu:::ing such for2i9n officials to do and omit to do acts in 



violatioL of the lawful duties of such official,;, and (c) inducing 
such fonoign officials to use their influe:c',,,e with a foreign 
government: and instru~,entali ties thereof to ,,':,':ect and influence 
acts and decisions of' such government and iI,c:trumentalities, in 
order to assist GIFFEN and others known and LI,known in obtaining 
and reta~ning business for and with, and directj'ng business to, any 
person, in violation of Title 15, United States:code, Section 78dd-
2. 

OVERT ACTS 

3. In furtherance of the conspirac' and to effect the 
illegal obj ect thereof, JAMES H. GIFFEN, the dp.':endant, and others 
known and unknown, committed the following overt acts, among 
others, in the Southern District of New York and elsewhere: 

a. On or about November 6, 199'S, JAMES H. GIFFEN, 
the defendant, caused $5 million to be wired from an account at 
Citibank in New York, New York to an account in Switzerland. 

b. On or about August 26, 199(" JAMES H. GIFFEN, 
the defendant, caused $5 million to be wired from an account at 
citibank in New York, New York to an account in Switzerland. 

c. On or about September ,L, 1996, JAMES H. 
GIFFBN, the defendant, caused $5 million tc be wired from an 
account at Citibank in New York, New York to an account in 
Switzerla:ld. 

d. On or about October 20, 19":, JAMESH. GIFFEN, 
the defendant,' caused $5 million to be wired i From an account at 
Citibank 1n New York, New York to an account j~ Switzerland. 

e. On or about November 19, 19~>:, JAMES H. GIFFEN, 
the defenc:ant, caused $5 mill ion to be wired~rom an account at 
Citibank in New York, New York to an account L: Switzerland. • 

(Title 18, United States Code, Sect,~'m 371) 

COUNT TWO 
Violation of the Foreign Corrupt PratO :,;ices Act 

4. On or about November 19, 1995", in the Southern 
District of New York and elsewhere, JAMES H. GIL'EN, the defendant, 
being an American citizen and a "domestic concern" as that 'term is 
defined in the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act, unlawfully, 
willfully, and knowingly made use of the ma,:,ls and means and 
instrumentali ties of interstate commerce, to '~it, international 
banking wires, corruptly in furtherance of Ci''o offer, payment, 
promise to pay, and authorization of the pa}n~nt, offer, gift, 
promise to give, and giving of anything of value to a foreign 
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official, to wit, an official of the Republic of Kazakhstan, for 
purposes of (a) influencing acts and decisicns of such foreign 
officials in their official capacities; (b) irducing such foreign 
officials to do and omit to do acts in viol~~ion of the lawful 
duties of such officials, and (c) inducing such foreign officials 
to use their influence with a foreigrl. government and 
instrumentalities thereof, in order to assist', GIFFEN and others 
known and unknown in obtaining and retaining bt::{iness for and with, 
and directing business to, any person, ,',,:0 wit, Mercator 
Corporation. 

(Title 15, United States Code, Section 78dcli',2 and Title 18, 
United States Code, Section 2) . 

The bases for my knowledge and the f~),cegoing charge are, 
in part,as follows: 

1. I have been a Special Agent with the' Federal Bureau of 
'Investigation for approximately five yea"~s. I am familiar 
with the facts and circumstances set fbrth below from my 
personal participation in this investigation, my conversations 
with other law enforcement personnel and 1,;rith witnesses, and 
my review of documents gathered in tEe course of this 
investigation. Where conversations, statements and actions of 
others are related herein, they are relat~d in substance and 
in part. Moreover, because this complaint is being submitted 
for a limited purpose, I have not set forb" every fact that I 
have learned over the course of this invE'3tigation. 

A. Mercator Corporation 

2. I have reviewed various records and docun\\?,nts, and conducted 
interviews of various current and former "imployees and board 
members of Mercator Corporation ("Mercal~'or"). From these 
sources, I have learned that: • 

a. Mercator is a small merchant bank', headquartered in 
Manhattan and incorporated in the Stj'l:e of New York. As 
such, Mercator is a "domestic concel:.n" as that term is 
defined in the Foreign Corrupt Pract ',:::es Act, 15 U. S. C. 
§ 78dd-2 (h) (1) (B) , 

b. JAMES H. GIFFEN, the defendant, is en American citizen 
and the principal shareholder, board::hairman, and chief 
executive officer of Mercator. As C"I'ch, GIFFEN is both 
an officer, director, and shareholc'lor of a "domestic 
concern" and a "domestic concern" i:l, his own right, as 
that term is defined in the Foreig:' Corrupt Practices 
Act, 15 U.S.C. § 78dd-2(h) (1) (A,B). 
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c. Mercator was founded in 1984 for the purpose of arranging 
transactions in the Soviet Union. K:"zakhstan became an 
independent country in or about ~991 . Thereafter, 
Mercator shifted its focus from tran's'actions with Russia 
to transactions in Kazakhstan. Eventually, Mercator 
opened two offices within Kazakhstan" one in Almaty and 
one in Astana. 

I have reviewed records provided by Mdi-cator and others, 
including banks and retail establishments.. From my review, I 
have learned that beginning in 1992 Me:r;cator and JAMES H. 
GIFFEN, the defendant, began representing and advising the 
Government of the Republic of Kazak~stan in various 
capacities, generally involving the negct:iation and sale of 

. interests in Kazakh natural resources, ir.cluding oil fields 
and pipelines. In December 1994, Merc,it:or and the Kazakh 
Ministry of Oil and Gas Industry execu'::ed a Comprehensive 
Advisory Agreement pursuant to which Merc',ator was to advise 
the Ministry on strategic planning, the dev:~lopment of foreign 
investment and the negotiation of prioritY.,j.nvestment projects 
relacing to the exploration, development, production, 
tran8portation, 'ind processing of oil ar.d, gas. In exchange 
for its services, Mercator was to be paid" flat retainer fee 
and. a success fee for any transaC~'lon in which it 
part.icipated. 

From my review of Mercator's records, I have also learned 
that, beginning in 1995, JAMES H. GIFFEN, was given various 
titles by the Kazakh government, including Counselor to the 
Pre8ident. 

According to Mercator employees and o~hers whom I have 
interviewed, Mercator's position as adviso~ to the Ministry of 
Oil and Gas Industry and JAMES H. GIFFEn's position as an 
influential advisor to the Kazakh gove'r'nment depended on 
retaining the favor of certain highly-placed Kazakh officials. 
Had Mercator and GIFFEN lost that favor, Mercator and GIFFEN 
would not have been in a position to participate in the 
numerous oil development deals betweer.; the Republic of 
Kazakhstan and international oil companies, by virtue of which 
participation Mercator and GIFFEN garn~red multi-million 
dollar fees. According to transactional and bank records that 
I have reviewed, between 1994 and 2000," Mercator was paid 
approximately $67, 000, 000 in commissions ai,:,d fees for its work 
for the Republic. 

As detailed below, the evidence indicates 'hat GIFFEN went to 
great lengths to ensure he retained tli,:,' favor of Kazakh 
officials and that, in turn, Mercator retained the business of 
advising the Kazakh government. These'! steps including 
transferring, through intermediaries, lar,,!€! amounts of money 
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glea!1ed from oil. company deals into acc:unts controlled by 
senior Kazakh offlcials ("KO-l" and "KO-2'" who had the power 
to substantially influence whether GIPFEN and Mercator 
obt:.dned and reta'.ned lucrative businei:,s as advisors and 
counselors to the government of Kazakhsta":!. 

B, The Tengiz Transaction 
1 

7: . The 1994 advisory agreement described abov,e identified as one 
"priority proj ect" the sale of a percente.ge of Kazakhstan I s 
interest in one of Kazakhstan's largest oil fields, the Tengiz 
oil field. From interviews of various Mere::ator and Mobil Oil 
Corporation ("Mobil") employees, and from documents obtained 
from Mobil and Mercator, I know that Mercator and Ko-i 
eventually identified Mobil as a potentj 3.1 acquirer of an 
interest in the Tengiz field, and began negotiations with 
Mobil. During the negotiation of this t:ransaction, Mobil, 
Mercator, and the Republic executed four significant 
agreements: 

a. On or about July 28, 1995, MobL. entered into a 
preliminary "Heads of Agreement"', with the Kazakh 
government under which Mobil acqu.';red' the right. to 
negotiate with the Kazakh Oil Ministr"" towards a purchase 
of a share in the Tengiz field in exchange for a $5 
million "advance" on the eventual purc'hase price. In the 
Heads of Agreement Mobil also agreed .:' negotiate towards 
the signing of a preliminary "memorandum of 
understanding" ("MOU") by September '.995, in connection 
with which Mobil would pay another "advance" of $140 
million, KOcl signed the Heads of Ag:(,",ement on behalf of 
the Kazakh Go~ernment, . 

b. I have also reviewed a separate to ,:de agreement (the 
"Let ter Agreement"), also signed on Jhly 28, 1995 by KO-
1, in which Mobil agreed to pay to Mer,~ator, on behalf of 
the Republic of Kazakhstan, Mercator's fees for 
consulting services to the goverm';;snt, The Letter 
Agreement set those fees at 5% of th~" eventual purchase 
price, with $5 million due upon thEi execution of the 
Heads of Agreement, $5 million due upon the execution of 
the MOU, and the balance due at the cIbsing of the Tengiz 
deal, 

c. I have reviewed an MOU, dated October", 1995 between the 
Mobil and the Kazakh Government. Under the MOU, the 
Kazakh Government offered to sell an tmspecified portion 
of the Tengiz field to Mobil for an ,cmspecified price, 
and Mobil ,and the Kazakh Government ·'greed to negotiate 
the details, with a deadline of July J~, 1996 to complete 
the negotiations. 
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d. I have reviewed a Final Purchase a:,d Sales Agreement, 
dated MaY 3, 1996, between the Oil Hinistry and Mobil. 
The FSPA provides that Mobil would acquire a 25% share in 
Tengiz for approximately $1.05 billion. Although under 
the Letter Agreement Mercator's fee was to have been 
included within the agreed upon pu:cchase price, Mobil 
ultimately agreed to make its paym;"'1ts to Mercator in 
addition to the agreed-upon purchase price. 

8 . I have reviewed bar::k records indicating U.'it, pursuant to the 
Letter Agreement, Mobil made the follc.wing transfers to 
Mer~ator: 

I 

a. On or about August 3, 1995, followin" the signing of the 
Heads of Agreement, Mobil wired $5 million to Mercator's 
bank account at Citibank in New York. 

b. On or about October 20, 1995, follo-.;ing the signing of 
the MOU, Mobil wired $5 million::o Mercator's bank 
account at Citibank in New York. 

c. On or about May 17, 1996, following \he signing of the 
FSPA, Mobil wired $41 million to Merc,~tor' s bank account 
at Citibank in New York. 

9 . Bank records further show that· on or abou';, November 6, 1995, 
Mercator transferred the $5 million recei ad from Mobil to a 
Swiss account in the name of Nichem Energy Ltd ("Nichem"). I 
have reviewed records indicating that Nid"2m is controlled by 
a co-conspirator not named as a defendant. in this complaint 
(" CC-1"). Other documents obtained durin'; the investigation 
indicate that Mercator and Nichem entere':J into a purported 
"fee sharing" agreement, in which MercatO:" supposedly agreed 
to share its fee from the Tengiz trans~btion with Niche~. 
However, I have interviewed witnesses wi: .. h knowledge of tne 
negotiation of the Tengiz transaction who ,have indicated, in 
substance and in part, that Nichem in fac' played no role in 
that transaction. 

10. Bank records further show that after receiving $5 million from 
Merca.tor, Nichem transferred $1.8 million ('.1. or about November 
21, 1995 to an account in Switzerland ir the name of Orel 
CaI--..ital Ltd. ("Orel"). Bank records shoi. the Orel accOl,mt, 
which had been opened in September 1995, :.'lad a zero . balance 

'prior to this transfer. Bank records alEX" show that Ore 1 is 
'a British Virgin Islands corporation o"med by the Semrek 
Four::dation, a foundation organized u,1.ler the laws of 
Liechtenstein.' Bank records also show tb..o:.t JAMES H. GIFFEN, 
the defendant, had the authority to acces;: the bank records. 
The bank records also show that the ber'.eficiaries of the 
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Semrek Foundation were a senior Kazakh official ("KO-2") and 
his heirs. From my investigation, I kn')w that KO-2 was a 
sufficiently senior Kazakh official to have the power to 
substantially influence whether Mobil's purchase of Tengiz 
closed, and whether Mercator received a fe,~ from that deal and 
other deals. 

11. Bank records show that after November 21, ',995, funds from the 
Orel account were used for various purpose,s, including to pay 
more than $45,000 to an exclusive Swiss h::"gh school attended 
by the daughter of KO-2. Bank recc ,:ds ,also show the 
withdrawal of $201,000 from the Orel accou':t in Switzerland in 
cash. 

I 

12. I have interviewed a witness who has inforn'ed us, in substance 
and in part, that he was present at meet ','"1gs in which JAMES 
GIF:<'EN, the defendant, discussed with KO-:i'creating the Semrek 
Foundation and opening a swiss bank accou;;t for it. 

13. Bank records further show that on or abow: November 28, 1995 
Nichem wired $3.2 million to an account irlSwitzerland in the 
name of Hovelon Trading S.A. ("Hovelon") Bank records show 
th?t the Hovelon account was opened on or about November 27, 
1995', and that Hovelon is a Britiah Virgin Islands 
corporation. The bank records further show that JAMES H. 
GIFf'EN, the defendant, in February 1999 id·entified himself as 
the .beneficial owner of Hovelon. 

14. Bank records further show that on or abm, t: December 5, 1995, 
Hovelon transferred $450,000 to a Swiss "'ank account in the 
name of Dundy Trading, Ltd. ("Dundy Tr2.ding"), a British 
Virgin Islands company secretly owned by KO-l. From my 
investigation, I know that KO-l was a sJ.fficiently senior 
Kazakh official to have the power to subs~.antially influenc,e 
whether Mobil's purchase of Tengiz c16sed, and whether 
Mercator received a fee from that deal ard. other deals. • 

15. Bank records further show that JAMES H. GL'FEN, the defendant, 
caused Mercator to make the following ,i.'l.re transfers from 
Mercator's Citibank account after receiving the $41 million 
from Mobil following the closing of the '!"ngiz deal: 

a. $5 million on or about August 26, 1996 to Nichem' s 
account in Switzerland. 

b. $5 million on or about September 1"'" 1996 to Nichem' s 
account in Switzerland. 

~., . 

c. $5 million on or about October 20, 1996, to Nichem' s 
account in Switzerland. 
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16. 

17. 

, 18. 

be 

d. $5 million on or about November 19:; 1996, to Nichem' s 
account in Switzerland. 

Bank records further show that on August 29, 1996, September 
20,' 1996, November 5, 1996, and NovembeJ? 25, 1996, Nichem 
trallsferred $5 million (for a total of $',20 million) to. the 
Hovej.on account tn Switzerland. "j 

"'J' 

Bank records show that on February 6, 199'i, $20.5 million was 
wired from the Hovelon account to the Ore] account. 

Bank records also show that on February 21, 1997, a Mercator 
employee withdrew $150,000 in cash from the Hovelon account. 
I have interviewed the employee who L';s advised me, in 
substance and in part, that he provided the withdrawn cash to 
JAMES H. GIFFEN, the defendant, and that C,IFFEN indicated he 
was bringing the cash to Kazakhstan. I 

WHEREFORE, deponent prays that the abc ,re-named individual 

erreseed =d imprieoned or be,;;/:. :';:UC:: be 

. KE~ -:'~-,-=------
SPECIAL AGENT 
FEDERAL BUREAU m,' INVESTIGATION 

Sworn to before me this 
11AF< ;:i II)IH-th day of March, 2003 

dh,~ 
UNITED STATES MAGISTRATE JUDGE 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 

, .,". DEBRAF 
,UNITED STAT REEMAN 
SOUTHERN D~~T~~~SOTFRATE JUDGE 

.,' NEW YORK 
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